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III CATALOG DESCRIPTION
Beginning and intermediate hip-hop dance tcchniqucs, pallerns, routines,
chorcography and improvisational group projccts/presentations.

IV MAJOR LEARNING OUTCOMES
Upon completion of this course a student will be able to:
A. Examine/diagram the historical evolution of the hip-hop dance technique as an
exprcssivc art form combining afro-haitian, jazz and tap dance dcveloped in the
Unitcd States and popularizcd in the mid 1980's by hip-hop music artists,
accompanying dance videos and the youth of America as an expressivc dance
form.
B. Diffcrentiate verbally and physically the unique use of space, rhythms,
patterns and direction of movemcnts characteristic to hip-hop dance tcchniquc.
C. Demonstrate correct body alignmcnt to safely execute hip-hop dance
movcment.
D. List the contributions of Afo-Haitian, Jazz and Tap bascd movcmcnt to the
hip-hop technique.
E. Demonstrate body isolations, directional changes, shifts of weight, simple
turns, kicks, pivots, ball changc, step touch, snake, variations ofsuzy Clle, running
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man, hip-hop variations on jazz pas de bouree, chasse and grapevine and other
beginning steps.
F. Perform basic dance movements in conjunction with both established and
varied rhythms. Indicate the beat and tempo of the music used.
G. Demonstrate knowledge of accent and time signature of the music used in
class.
H. Demonstrate an increase in muscular endurance and flexibility, balance,
coordination and agility while performing variations of both standing, crouching
and floor dance movement or variations thereof associated with hip-hop dance.
I. Perform technical movement patterns and dances learned in class (4,8,16
measures in length.
J. Create hip-hop dance phrases based on African Haitian, Jazz, Ballroom and
Tap Dance forms.
K. Compare various qualities of the hip-hop dance styles: dance videos, street
funk, old school, club and theatre.
L. Compose dance phrases 16 to 32 measures in length to present to class and
create improvisational studies for group work in class.
M. Perform technical movement patterns and dances learned in class (16, 32
measures in length.)
N. Write, revise and edit an essay pertaining to the development of the hip-hop
dance technique
O. Express style and feeling through performance to others.

Upon completion ofDANC 137 the students will master objectives A through 0
and be able to:
P. Demonstrate 1s., 2nd and 4th position parallel of the legs, advanced hip-hop
variations ofjazz turns, jazz and hip-hop pas de bouree, (stationary and turning)
break step, and other advanced hip-hop dance steps.
Q. Demonstrate knowledge of syncopation's and advanced rhythmic patterns and
variations of, to the music used in class.
R. Perform technical movement patterns and dances learned in class (64+
measures in length).
S. Compose dance phrases 64+ measures in length to present in class and create
improvisational studies with other class members.

V CONTENT
A. Lectures on:

I. History of the emergence of hip-hop including hip-hop artists, hip-hop
dancers and the musical alliance between hip-hop music and hip-hop
dance. Historical contributions of African, Jazz, Ballroom, and Tap
Dance to Hip-hop Dance.

2. Body mechanics including alignment, anatomy as it relates to dance
technique, body composition, injury prevention and care.

3. Elements of dance composition. Choreographers and their influence
on hip-hop composition.
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4. History behind the "non-verbal" expression ofhip-hop dance
performed by urban youth.

B. Dance Instruction (sampling ofmaterial and/or approaches)
1. Exercises which increase balance, agility, alignment, muscular

strength, endurance and flexibility.
2. Demonstration and instruction of the following hip-hop movements

during warm-up and in dance combinations: Body isolations,
plie/releve, jazz walk, 151 through 3rdlh position of the legs and arms
(573 B add 4th position,) breaks, directional changes, shifts of weight,
turns (progressively more difficult for intermediate), jazz square, ball
change, hip-hop and jazz pas de bourees (in place, travelling and
turning), slides, grapevines, kicks, body undulations i.e. "the snake"
and other hip-hop dance movement.

3. Presentation of various hip-hop dance styles.
4. Presentation of dance movement patterns which vary in length (the

higher the level, the more difficult).
5. Use of music from various time periods in hip-hop dance and music.

(old school, movie sound tracks, eurobeat, club d.j. mixes). Music
varies in accent, tempo and phrasing.

6. Compositional assignments including solo/duet/group composition
based on class choreography or out of class knowledge. Introduction
and demonstration warm up exercises.

7. Introduction and demonstration of dance compositions choreographed
by the instructor.

8. Lectures
9. Discussion and exploration regarding adaptation of steps and styling

from one style and music to another.
10. Review and practice of material covered with individual corrections
11. Videos, films, and displays, as needed, to demonstrate the

development ofjazz and hip-hop dance. Performance of dances
presented in class

12. Student papers: midterm paper and a written evaluation of the course
and/or critiques ofperformances, etc.

VI INSTRUCTIONAL METHODOLOGY
A. Assignments.

I. In -class assignments
a. Subjective evaluation by the instructor through observation of the

student's performance of the dances presented and participation in all
class activities.

b. Identification and demonstration ofhip-hop terminology.
c. Group project creating a 16-count combination on selected hip-hop

choreography.
2. Out-of-class assignments

a. Midterm paper with outline on a hip-hop or jazz dance subject.
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b. Written final on jazz history including association with hip-hop
dance.

c. Review and practice ofhip-hop vocabulary and dance routines.
B. Evaluation

1. Acquisition of hip-hop technique and terminology evaluated by the
instructor through observation of the student's performance in a mid-term
and final dance.
2. Completion of group project and written assignment.
3. Attendance and Participation in all class activities.

C. Textbooks and other Instructional Materials.
1. Reference books such as:

a. Cayou, Dolores, Modern Jazz Dance
b. Guanabacoa, The Journal ofNegro History
c. Davis, Wade, The Serpent and the Rainbow
d. Deren, Maya, Divine Horsemen
e. Dunham, Katherine, Island Possessed
f. Emery, Lynne Black Dance in the U.S.. 1619 to 1970
g. Fletcher, Tom, 100 Years ofthe Negro in Show Business
h. Gonzalez-WhippIer, Migene, Santeria
i. Herskowits, Melville, Life in a Haitian Valley
J. Hughes, Langston and Meltzer, Milton, Black Magic: A Pictorial

History ofthe Negro in American Entertainment
k. Mitchell, Loften, Black Drama: The Story ofthe American Negro

in the Theater
1. Opoku, Albert M & Bell, Willis, African Dances. A Ghanian

Profile
m. Primus, Pearl, "Primitive African Dance. Dance Encyclopedia
n. SandIe, Floyd, The Negro in the American Educational Theater
o. Stearns, Jean, Jazz Dance

2. Online references:
a. www.Youtube.com
b. en. wikipedia. org/wiki/Hip-hop-dance
c. www.s{hiphopdancefest.com/
d. www.dancehere.com/hip-hop-dance-historvl

VII REQUESTED CLASSIFICAnON
CREDIT/DEGREE APPLICABLE (meets all standards of Title V. Section 55002

(a».
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